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and colder tonight with low
"18 to 25. 'Thursday rather
cloudy and cold. chance of
light snow in north portion.
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We don't know what they were
for, but we saw a whole truck
load of cats perked on the square
yesterday.
It was a regular farm truck and
the back was fixed for dogs or
what have you, but in this case,
it was filled with cats.
We took a close look to see them
better and they were just regular
cats
The Ledger and Times is in Its
75th year this year.
The Peruvian Cavy at ger house
ox "Rubian Cavity" as "The_ kids
-48461:liteeerie.-te.apee getting -
to his new surroundings. When
he gets hungry, he gives out with
a musical squeak. He eats lettuce
like a eatable and puts away a lot
Of it far something his aize.
Me was In a small box and we
transferred him to larger quarters
with .great ceremony Tette
Seems as though we luo e to fix-
a permanent cage for him in the
noel
You can help combat Communism.
That is the spbject of a small
folder we received. in ,,the mail
from the Ac-acia Mutual3 Life In-
surance Company of Washington.
D. C. Here's how. a
1. See that other Americans are
fully and correctly informed about
the true objectives and methods of
comMunism and its donger to all
we hold dear.
2. Encourage religion in "lour com-
munity Attend and support the
Church of your choice. The Word
of God is the weapon most feared
by the coenmunists.
3. Take an active Interest in public
affairs. ALWAYS vote in elections
-get others out to vote. ,
4. Support the election to public
office the candidates wbo under-
stand the scope and seriousness
of the communist problem and
agree to work for its elimination.
5. Be fair with your Government.
In the interest of fair play and
sound economy, vote on the basis
of what you feel Is best for the
country and not on the basis of
"what's good for me." Our Gover-
nment will be only as strong as
we make it.
6. Take a.-vita) interest lb the edu-
cation 'of your children Get te
know their teachers. Knew how
school books are selected and what
they contain. Be sure that com-
munist poison is not being admin-
istered right under your very eyes.
7. Don't join groups-don't sign
'petitions, UNLESS YOU FIRST
INVESTIGATE THANT! Commu-
nists have so perverted such ap-
pealing words as -peace' afree-
dom" "youth" and "mother" that
any organization or document us-
ing these or similar words should
be questioned until you know
who is behind it. ,
S. If any evidence of coricmunism
at work should come 'tr. your
attention, get in touch with your
nearest FBI office. Give them all
the facts .and then forget about
it, unless asked by the FBI to do
otherwise.
Spotty Reception
• OKLAHOMA, CITY ilift- The
five-year old daughter of a return-
ing air force lieutenant broke up
his reaeptini by. breaking out with
measles. Lt. Robert Hull spotted
the spots as he got off the plane
bringing him back from the Philip-
pines The 20 relatives gathered
for a homecoming party scattered,





The q State College
Thoroughbr eethe net for 82
markers --to the Memphis
State College t. to 73 in the
basketball game _eyed last night
in the Carr gymnasium.
The Thoroughbreds were lead-
ing by only one point in the third
quarter when Crittenden. Murray
guard, took the ball and began
the possession period for his team
keeping the Memphis team from
scoring for nine minutes. With
six minutes left in the game the
visiting players scored their first
field goal after Crittenden's get-
ting the ball with five minutes
left in the third quarter.
During the first half Murray
was just barely ahead -le the scor-
ing and were only leading by two
points at the end of the lust canto
and by only one point at the end
of the first half.
4:18=es4 -easels for -Ake 'Ines;
team was paced by guards. Crit-
tenden and McLemore, who hit
the basket for 22 and 19 points
respectively Kinder. Memphis
guard, and Arnold. Memphis for-
ward, led the scoring for their
team with Kinder getting 21 and
mild 1& -
__After last Weirs_ game the Mur-
ray team has a record of seven
wins and seven defeats Murray
will meet Western on the Murray
floor Saturday. January 9, and
Tennessee Tech here January It
before leaving for a road trip in
which they will have a return bout
with Memphis at Memphis Jan-
uary 14. play Oklahoma City Jan-
uary 16 and Tulsa. Oklahoma, Jan-
uary 18.
Murray  26 45 63 81
Memphis State   24 41 57 73
Murray 1$21
Forwards: Powless 15. Koenig,-
meek 16, Tauck
Centefe: Watrous 10, Sermons.
Guards Crittenden 22, Mete-
more 19
Memphis Stale 173)
Forwards: McClain 9, Jones. 3,
Winn I. Davis, Caldwell 12.
Center: Arnold 18.
Guards: Kinder 21. Fortner 3.
Doyle 6, Wilson.
MIG On Way To
United States
TOKYO 8P)--A C124 Globemae•
ter left Okinawa for the United
States' today with a "casco that in-
cluded the Russian marl,- MIG15
that a North Korean pilot sur-
rendered to the United States last
September.
The Globemaster took off from
Okinawa with the disassembled,
crated MIG, several hours after
the U.S. government publicly with-
drew its offer to return the plane
to its rightful owner.
"No one seems willing to take
credit for being owner of the plane
or to come forward and claim it."
Gem. John E. Hull's Far East Com-
mand said.
WINNING FLOAT OF TOURNAMENT
ON
OF ROSES PARADE
THE LONG SUCH FLOAT, "American Heritage,' won the top award W-
in Pasadena, Calif. Thetlower-covered float depicts a fountain and a g
red roses, orchids and ferns. On it rode Myrna Hansen; OteChicago, "M




Washington, Jan. 6, TA-
navy, ready to enter the era of
atomic power, has decided in fay,
or of maneuverability .railier tha.n
bigness in the atomic submarines
of the future
As a result. submarines now on
naval drawing boards are but
pocketsized editions of the Nau-
tilus the- world's first atomic sub-
marine which will 'be launched
Jan 21.
aThe decision to concentrate on
smaller, highly-maneuverable sub-
marines settles a long-standing con-
troversy within the navy over
which course to take now that it
has mastered the problem_ of how
to harness the atom to drive un-
dersea craft.
One faction contended atomic
power opened the way for the
Navy to go underseas nett only
with attack submarines, but also
with larger missile carrying ves-
sels to replace the carriers and
cruisers.
With the completion of the Nate
tilus and her sister ship, the Sea
Wolf, there were proposals that a
"super- atomic submarine weigh-
ing 6,000 tons and capable of Mak-
ing 35 knots underwater be built.
The submarine would have in
effect, a submerged light cruiser,
heavily armed with guided mis-
siles as well as torpedoes.
Veteran submarines, accustomed
to fighting as lone wolves beneath
the seas protested successfully,
however, that the "super- subma-
rine would be see large it would




e Tournament of Roses Plhade
den eagle, done in white mums, .
United States," and Christiana




One of the most unique features
ever run in Murray will begia next
Tuesday in the daily Ledger and
Times, and it is believed that it
will be of great interest not only
to all our subscribers, but of es-
pecial interest to farm residents.
The daily paper had aerial
photographs taken qf many farms
in Calloway County, by the Zekan-
Robbins Photo Company of Iowa.
Nobody •know• whose farms the
photographersisnarfped with their
big aerial earnerase ft is up to
the readers to let the Ledger de
Times know whose farms are pub-
lished each week. The publishers




With Cold Air ••  
By UNITED PRESS .
A cold air mass sent tempera-
tures tumbling below the Jere)
mark in the upper Midwest today
and light snow was in prospect
southward to northern Illinois and
Indiana today and Thursday.
The cold air dropped the mer-
cury to eight below zero at Grand
Forks. N. D. and hater below at
Alexandria, Minn. .
Cold weather was expected
throughout the milwest. eiccete in
the lower Ohio Valley, as the air
mass moved soirthward Wind
gusts of up to 40 miles per hour
were predicted in the Dakota,,,
However, the pilot did plan his
course' sothat farms in all parts
of the area around Murray are in-
cluded.
As soon as a fann photo appears
in the newepaper, the operatoreof
the farm will receive a beautiful
enlargement of the original photo
free, but he will have to call at
the newspaper and identify the
farm first.
Everyone recognizing the farm
is asked to let the newspaper
know. so that the identity can be
published the next week. The
names of the first ones to pill ar
write, will be published. Recog-
nizing farms from aerial photos is
teicky business requiring a good
knowledge of the building Payouts
and a keen,. settee of observation.
In taking the "mystery farm"
photos, the photbgrapher flew
nearly 300 miles hack , and' Path
across the area serviirby this
newspaper Farms were selected
at ranaliem.
The -Zekan-Robbins Company, of
Harlan. Iowa, it composed of men
who learned their trade in the
U. S. Navy and Army duriry:
World War II. Zekan and Rob-
bins used cameras similar to the
ones they now us!, when they
were -flying' from an aircraft_ car-
rier in the Pacific. -
Farming today is big .business.
Big investments in land, livestock.
buildings and machinery are
shown in the series of aerial
photos; and tiie picture series is a
tribute to agriculture here.
It Is A Sad Commentary That Few Expect Success From
The Four Power Meeting Scheduled For January 25
'Fly PHIL tIEWHOM
United Press Foreign News Editor
It is a sad commentary on ur
time -that practically no one ex-
pects any great success to come
from the Jan 25 meeting of the
four-power foreign ministers in
Berlin.
If, indeed, the meeting ever
comes off at all.
The latter doubt is cast because)
of the familiar pattern already
shaping up. _4-4 •
Before the foreign ministers ever
can meet, representatives cd Rus-
sia on the one hand and the United
States, Britain and France on the
other must decide where in Berlin
the conferences will be held.
Berlin dispatches have said the
Western Allies will insist that the
meetings be held in the Allied





city. preferably tn' the former
Allied control authority building.
The Russians may be expected to
be equally firm in insisting that
at least some of the senate/1s, be
held in the Russian-controlled
Eastern sector.
Based on past performance. that
difference alone might be enough
to throw off the Wbole coofere_nre.
In fact, such a difference over
that would seem such a trivial
matter could very well be Eluttra-
Uve of all the difficulties to be
overcome before arty ''ngreement
bytween East and West can be
reached
The United States. Brltain and
France want the chief efforts of
the conference to be devoted to
working out peace treaties for Aus-
tria and a unified Germany Russia
already has served notice she usill
,
• • ............aotat.s.--...-7.awir.,*ggii•-:•3"•••••••••/..=•••••• .
••• •
Korte Pi,
The Almo Warriors lost to the
Brewers Redmen 78 to 43 in• the
game played on the Brewers floor.
The Warriors were leading by one
point atalhe end of the first quar-
ter, but the home team went
ahead in the second period. The
Alm() learn was playing without
their regular coach, Bill Miller,
who sustained a. broken foot dur-
ing the Christmai holidays.
Treas. Brewers Jorward. was
hist -scorer for the evening with
26 points. The high scorer for, the
Alma) team was Overby with 10
perints
Brewers  - 10 24
Almo  ' 11 20
Brewers (78)
Forwards • Trees 26, Prather 2,
Carper I. Arnett 13
Center: Nelson 8
Ouards. Smith 8, Newsworthy 11,
Wilkins 9.
SAInse (43)
Forwards: Lockhart '7. Well.; 8,
Overby 10.
Centers. Morris 8, Reeves 3.
Guards: Thorne S. McDanialal.'
51 711
3043
In the Symsnnia-Kirksey game
played altS ymsonia-the host team
defeated e Kirksey team II y the
score of 69-58' The winning team
was. only leading one point it the
end of the fire quarter but had
increased the lead by 12 'point§
at the end of the first half.
Ellington and McManus hit the
net for 24 and 20 points respective,
ly for the Symeunia team. while
Parker hft fori;1111 points for the
Eagles.
Symaonia  15 43 51 III
Kirksey 14 31 42 36
Symeonla 1641
Forwards: Gough 8. Jim Elling-
ton, C 
Center Joe? Jalingtnn 24
Guards: McManus 20 Kaler 4
Kirksey 1381
Forwards: Beane 6. Dooret 10,
Compton
Center' Parker 18
__Quer& Pesceoel 2. Gite







tree thasJen 25 meeting as a spring
board for a five-power meeting in-
cluding Red China.
Increasing the difficulties in the
Way of success at Berlin is the
fact that differences between the
two sidese- have existed- ler -nearly
eight years and become more firm-
ly - cemented with each _passing
day-
Russia is certain to siet up
stiff price for any agreement which
might lead to a untried Germany.
First and foremost wilt be an
uncompromising dement that +soy
plan for a Tufts-peen Defense Com-
munity with German troops par-
ticipating be scrapped.
In effect, German TiCutrality
would be the price for German
unity
A "sleeper" also is expected, to




Iresteictions between East end Wed




would be an attempt to niPlify the
Western ban on shipment of war
goods to the Communist areas.
I Finally, the Reds are expectedto propose a "provisional" German
govern:neat which would prepare
the way for "free" German elec-
tions. an obvious move to take
over the whole of 'Germany as
They' dtif Czechoslovakia.
Itesaay be said in advance the
Uni*:States will . agree to no
part Of the Rtunian plan. _
Ironic-ally. it -ilia may be sai
in advance that Russia decant ex-
pect it to, but tbet the Reels' main
purpose continues to be to spread
disunity among the Allies with
special attention to . econeml ally
weak and . politically . un ble





ficers in the first district. which
Inc:Tubes Catloway county. made 50
arrests during the month of Nov-
ember, the Department of Fish
and Wildlife Resources reported
today. Thirty-five of the arrests
resulted in convictions.
Arrested by Conservat•on Of-
ficer J. 0. Reeves in Calloway
minty and subsequently convict-
ed was: U. F. Gossage, Metropolis,
Ill., hunting without license.
Conservation Officer j, 0. Reev-
es checked a total of '77 licenses
in Calloway county 'during the
month.  
On the date-wide " level, 436
arrests were made with 371 re-







Visited Preis Staff Correspondent
SEOUL. Korea 411-Competent
observers said today they believed
efrmed U.S. troops would oo noth-
ing to stop South Korean soldiers
from attempting to free 22.000 anti-
Communist prisianers when the
period of their «tensity expires at
midnight Jan. 22.
These observers doubted that
any United Nations troops would
be given orders to fire upon the
ROKs because such an act would
dumpOworld criticism on Washing-
ton and give the Commuritts pro-
paganda fodder.
South Korean officials have
warned repeatedly that BOX forc-
es will take action if the Indian
kuards refuse to release the anti-
Red Chinese and North Koreans
when the deadline for holding them
passes.
Many observers beli-eva the In-
dian Command would order its
guards to step aside and let the
South Korea rTs• rip open the barbed
wire compounds if the ROKs
should •storm the area.
The observers noted that Ameri-
can troops refused to intervene
when South Korean guards re-
leased 21.000 anti-Communist Narth
Koreans near Punn last Tune 27,
on orders of ROK President_Syng-
man Rhee. before the truce was
signed
i.t. 'Gen Maxwell D. Taylor.
Eighth army commander, was be-
lieved to be discussing plans to
meet a possible emergence if In-
dia refuses to release the prison-
ers when they autematicelly be-
come civilians on 'Jen. 2.1.
As the deadaine neared. the
United Malone and C 
commands continued to differ on
what constitutes the deadline for
release of all war prisoners whip
have lefulled to go home.
The U. N Command announced
that it regarded 12:01 a m., Jan.
23, ase the. absolute deadline for
holding the prisoners. U. N au-
thorities pointed out the Korean
armistice fixed this. deadline.
According to the armistiee. the
Indians were authorized to hold
the prisoners for 120 days during
the explanations which eneed Dec.
23 and then for 30 more days
while a Korean Oldie-II confer-
ence debated _their fate.
But the Communists insist nn
holding the prisoners bawled the
Jan 22 deadline becanie the Kor-
ean conference never con-




44rE74 DIV. KOREA-Cpl. Wen-
dell C Herndon, 24. whrse wife,
Henryetta. lives at 300 N. Fifth
at., Murray, it.t..._Ig__returning_ to
the U.S. after serving In Korea
with the 40th Infantry Division
Herndon. son of Mr and Mrs
Jack Herndon. Route 5., Murray,
has served 11 months in Korea as
a radio repairman with Heed-
quarters Battery of the 40th Div-
ision Artillery.e.
Storm Clouds Gathering
However As Issues Rise_
By RAYMOND LAHR
iUnited Press Staff Correspondent
WASHINGTON tIFT7The show-
down second session of the 83rd
Congress convened on a friendly
note today although it is expected
to be one of the stormiest meetines
In recent history._ e'••
Republicans and Democr; ywere
toheaded in angry debate at will
make or break Prueld‘nt Eisen-
hower's 1954 progra' and possibly
decide the November congressional
elections.
But it was all sweetness and
light as the gavels banged down
In the, crowded Senate and House
chambers at. the stroke of noon
-EST. Among friend and 1700 alike.
"Lber'e were hearty greetings. slaps
on the back and vigorous hand-
shakes.
Two new senators and four, new.,
representatives were welcemed to
the fraternity and lined up to take
their 'formal otit/it of effije. They-
included Sen. Thomas A. Burke,
the Ohio Democrat who succeeds
the late- Sen Robert A. Taft.
And, in accordance with time-
honored tradition, comanitenseoffi-
cially informed Mr. Eisenhower of
the opening of Congress end re-
ceived formal suatifacation the4-4he
President will deliver his State of
the Union Message Thursday. •
But behind the • convistility and
ceremony the storm. claws were
piling up.
For events have moved in such
a way that Congress in the next
few mckiffis must decide highly
controversial issues Affecting the
nation's prosperity, its basic mili-
tary strategy, and its farm, labor
and. tax policies.
And Congrets must make these
decisions --with the Republicans
troubled by internal divisions and
in little more than nominal con-
trol and with the Democrats fight-
ing aggressively to make a come-
back in November.
The opening-day schedule began
lief, a.m. EST with an intercession
and holy communion servica at the
National Presbyter-11f Church for
Mr. Eisenhower and members of
Congress. the Supreme Court and
the administration.
The swearing-in of new senators
and new representatives was the
only important business to be
cleared- away before the President
delivers his State of the Union
message to a joint sessire Thu-s-
day. This message, a general out-
line of the administration's legisla-
tive program willbe the tienal for
the real infighling of the session
to begin.
Mr. Eisenhower will lay down
his epeeific recommendations in a
series of subsequent special mes-
sages and he is reported deter-




A meeting of the Mprray Rescue
Squad: will be 'held tonight at the
Murray Fire Station at 7:30. All
old members are urged to attend
as well as the new members
The election of officers will be
held at this meeting, so all inter-





Frankfort; Jan, 5 UP-Thomas E.
Clete Frankfort bureau manager
of United Prete was elected presi-
dent of the Capital Press :tub
yesterday succeeding Allen NI
Trout. Frankfort correspondent for
The Lontsville Courier-Journal.
The press club-composed of
working newsmen ,In Frank f ort-
ie, the: edficial agency which ac-
credits reporters to the Stale•Uen-
eFal Assembly.
Other officers elected were:
Oeorge Reynolds. of The Lexing-
ton Herald, tarn vice prefiffiAfti SU-
ceedirg Gish; and Henry Children,
of The Kentucky Poet, Covington,
as sergeant at-arms. succeeding
George K Kerler, formerly a re-
porter for the Associated Press.
Arn Pardue. of the Courier-
Journal, was reelected secretaLyz.„
treasurer, .
  e
them across. e odds are he ivill
have to do lenty of this, particu-
larly wiE members of his own
party
The GOP holds a slim majority
in the House where there are 219
Republicans, 215 Democrats and
one independent. Its position is
even weaker in the Sehatoawhere
there are 48 Democrats and one
independent to only 47 Repabli-
cans.
But a greater problem for the
President is the fact that in many
cases • his program probably will
be opposed by the powerful conser-
vative wing of'thf GOP where the
late Sen. Robert A. Taft R-Ohio




In three of the basketball games
played last night by Callow ay
County teams New -Concord de-
feated St. Mary's tearn of Padu-
cah while Almo and Kirksey lost
to Brewers and Symsonia respect-
ively.
Concord went-tnto-the lead it
the first period of her game play-
ed on the Concord floor. The
score at the end of the firm half
was 43 to 32 in favor of the Cal.
lowav y'countv'' *am.
Billy Joe Kingins -hit the net
for 31 points for concord for high
score honors for the night. Mathis,
Concord center. made 19 point*
while Sullivan for St Mary's scor-
ed 13 points for the Paducah team
New Concord   21 43 58 74
St. Mary's 18 32 52 63
New Concord 1741
Forwards- Kineirae 31, Warren 1
Center - Mathis 19
Guards. Farris 7, Bailey 4,, Eld-
ridge 12
St. Mary's 1631
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Reg. IC. S. Pat. Off.
By STEVE SNIDt.R
Usited Press Sports Writer
New York Ift„-„Bantam Ben Ho-
gan aid Roy Campanella are the
top candidates in thi‘ week's vot-
lag to pick the "professional ath-
lete of the year" for 1953
Pro sports produced some daz-
zhng performers in 1.953 ..nd the
guy who picks up the 
510.000
Hickok Belt at Rochester. N Y..
on Jan. 11 is a cinch to be a s
up-
Changes in the Social Security Syst
em to meet modern 
er-star no matter which of the
conditions are ion overdue and it
 gratifyingthat the
administration intends to recommen
d revisions which will his popularity with the voters by
almo,t amount to-„an overhaul,
it will not go so far as to recommen
d that it be admin-
.
-istered on a ;trial). business basis.
 This will have to be
•
But Hogan already has prove
d
winning three monthly a earns
'along the way for brilliant '
gulf
victories in the Masters. U. S.
Qpen and Bnerrsh Open c
hampion-
-.- threatened to make a
done some day, but there is still too
 much popularity sur- rrunaway of it until Campanell
a
rounding socialism f.o break New De
al bonds too abruptly. closed with his gr
eatest Season tor
Before a man whn is able to suppo
rt himself after he 
the Dodgers. Hogan is the
 only
athlete ever to win three month
ly
W65 tan expect to get a pensain he
 has already paid for awards in the tour years the 
poll
every welfare case in -the country w
ill have to tie ad- yhas been in exis
tence.
equately cared for, but ,the. Eisen
hower Administration 
Thus, if the voting form 
holds
ep on the final ballot it'll be 
Ho-
is moving in that direction. Maybe we will c
ome to the gan.
pr‘)posiiion t,tf gi‘-ing thrifty folks wh
at they pay for in •
• Other standout. cal-Midst
:4 in-
-time-, but politic _opinion -w-i-1-1--not--yet
 support it. Irktele welterweight
 cinidapion Kid
Low incOme folks which  represent th
e overwelming
-majoriq.,have, at long last, 'discovered
 that tbere is no
such thing-ae. laying heavy income ta
xes on corporations •
that manufacture goods they have
 to buy, because said-
corporation tax is always. included
, in the Price, which ,
means, of curse.' that the consume
r pays his own taxes
. and the corporation tax too.
We have always said that when the ave
rage taxpayer
mcume ttxes • Ake
$600.Q.0. exemption wooid be _raise
d in the neighborhood
of what it takes for a person to live.
 And the Adminis-
tration is moxing in that direction. 
too. although. it is
f
Gavtlan. Otto Graham not 
the
Cleveland Browns. Gordie 
Howe
of the Detroit Red Wing
s. golfer-
Lltiyd Mangrtim Billy M
artin .erf
the Yankees. Eddie Mat
bev.s
the Braves and Ted Wil
liams of
the Red SOX.
Anti birried way down near the
bottom is a little •uy who rates
r. long look--jockey Willie Shoe-
maker. "Shoes- came up with a
orice-in-a-lefetime -achievement. 
Ka.
nag a new record by ridina 
the
teemYtelY inTmsible thin
winners as the days fl:nv by oa
the 1933 racing calendar. .
Willie still may run a fast tace
riding oto.  fall if it thinks the a
verage worker can't see .n the
 voting and if he shiitild
, the futility of raising Social Secu
rity taxes more than cut-' ihapp'n
 -So win 
it he'll be the gun but for any single s
tate. Name
nag individual- _income tax withdrawels. And
 they don't] 
• 
PRESIDENT DWIGHT D. EISENHOWER pos
es with two of his top a-chimera
7, n, Pr 1. _ V .. ., Af• gra I(•I' !" 60 .6,.-r I., )41 t )fi• I ,..t . , rr :2,1 ' r • . •ir :la
.4.,..„..........in 044-.'• .isis. &Pier- Dr 10,101 I . 6 •0. .• ••-.•F•
ILLA
..... .6.,_,.. - 71.....,,,x0 • '
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I would like to be considered for your high p
art-
time earning prograhi. ^
• • thiit. *".•
in revising the Social Security System -we certainty
hope Congress will repeal the old depr
ession-born feature
 of his Social Security pension if
he earns over -$75.00 a month. That
 peovision was inten -
• - 7O-CI .-force men am:I.-Women to 
retire so young workers
could find jobs-Ltmay,have serv
ed a good. purpose in the
. late; thirties, but it is iir
oving a great handicap now. alsci
causing some misrepresentations 
by folks old„enough to
"krio-w better.. rt is nothing but, human -nature to want
something one feels he' and his emp
loyer have paid for.
•Wle can't expect all the -bugs to
 be removed from the
System overnight. That isn't the w
ay 'reform works. We
'can expect, however to have the
 System gradually; and
- continualiy improved,. and revised 
to meet changing con-
ditions. 
We should know by .now that there ; is
 no room for
socialism under our fot.m of governm
ent', and. we should
elimioltte it as rapidly SA possibl
e.
- Rent control, the last vestige 
of it, died Wtith the old
.. year.. And we haven't heiird o
rIby wide-tread -guffer-
, ing as a result of it, afthough w
e had been under. it for
tw eke years: _
Other socialistic practices have been 
dropped Without -
ceremony and we had to stop and think
 the second time
:when .we unwrapped a 
,Christmas package and discov-
ered an 0. P. S. priee-tag. H
onestly we had forgotten
what the initials meant. and RS fa
r as we were able to..
see they ne‘er did _me-an a triteat 
deal. Except that it
cOttt .a let of. money and gave merc
hants a headache.
I--- 
i. 000 P 
'954 'P•6:,1474,4 6400 .
.. • ,....--' . -,,,Eme•- 45' '. 19 o00 00
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. front attack on polio 
during 1954 with Polio 
Prevention. It will cost
. .  -sisiis
ame.........i.
. The National Founda
tion for Infantile parstysi
s launches its fourth Corn-Austin Co. does not put on a sale very often but when they do it is 
a sale of na-
12s 500,000 aryl includes 
gamma globulin and testing 
of a trial polio tionally advertised brands. It means something to you.
.
vaccine. The cost will be small
 compared to the $174.000.0
00 spent for
" patient aid since the 
National Foundation was f
ounded In 1938. In
 .
t t aid research and 
pro.
• addition, theother
fessional education must 
continue. Four big eeeee hs to so,s more in
'. 1954 to the March of 
Dimes running the entire 
month of January.
ON FBI LIST OF '10 MOST WANTED'
r
iancos Moo Am OF MoOoli!
4e•cie •••••• !ACM% 
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THE MEM capture of two fugitives named by the FBI on their "10
11 Most Wanted Criminals" list leave
s" these eight men to share the
dubious honors until two new nanies are ad
ded Peter Edward Kenzik
ig 0. murder suspect with a long record of 
knNe assaults. Lloyd Reed
ileiy• .4,01 __Russell was sett- a long seritence fo
r shootinga lice detective
when 'he escaper/torn Michigan State Pris
on in May, 1953. Nick
)r1 -'beating and robbing a 74-year-old man near Alma, Ga. Trigger-he •-• GunEge btr•ntos, safecracker 'and burglar, is sought for mercilesi-'1.•
In Augusta, Ga., before he went back
 to work on the State of the Union Address
• Message he will deliver t
o Congress on January 7. Insenter is Henry
•
An nunce- pvverition
-Cabot Lodge Jr., United State
s Ambassador to the United Nations. At
lett is Arthur S. Flemming, Dire
ctor of the Office of Defense Mobi-
lization. Also present were Sherman P
 darns, Assistant to the Presi- 
one (t any) 
. .
dent, and Joseph M. Dodge, Direct
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!smallest guy ever to don the he-
1 jewelled belt. Phil Rizzuto. Attie - ft
Reynolds and Rocky Marciaio
Were trevious winner!, ..
.Cann pallet I a, roly poly -113moklyat
catcher,, set a couple of batting
records for backstops moat RBI's.
most homers and wound up with
his second National League iriost
valuable player award in three
,
glary,. Brown: wrestled with t
he in-.
truder, who escaped without 
tak-
Arkansas
• , 1111 
r
, WATERBURY, Conn. (UP
 ,
George Brown reported ie,het
as a result of an atempted
•••••„gpswi •
ye 
Although Campy is baseball's
leading candidate. World Series
star Billy Maidln might be a dark
h since twof three pre-
vious winners were Yankees. Mar- 
p • • ,
tin, who saved the 1952 series with
a spectacular infield catch, saved
it in 1953 with his bat.
. Mathews earned a spot on the
ballot as the home run kingof
the majors and Williams made it
for his spectacular splurge after
returning from Korea.
Otto Graham may have lost a
lot . of ground in the voting ti-
cause of his off day, in the pro .
league playoff agasnst the Detroit
Lions.Ga ilan voted ht f
CPL CLAUDE J. SATCHELOR, 24, of Kermit, Tex.,
h boardshelicepter at Panmunjom forwaves
Right to hospital near Seoul after his release by the
Reds_ Batchelor refused repatriation until one hour
after the New Year started. His wife, Kyoko Araki
(right), shows her emotions in Tokyo after hearing
that her letters helped sway him. The Texas GI, just
back from long captivity in Korea, told newsmen in
4
5.„  •
Seoul he bossed 21 other American war prisoners in
the Indian etialodlal camp btit changed his mind
about jiving under Con•uwunism. lie said the Indian
guards should go into the compound to find and con-
fiscate daggers which he charged are carried by die-
hard Reds among the American "stay-backs." This,
he said, would relieve some of the 21 GI PW's of
fears for their lives and enable them to follow him.
ing anything, buteleft a watc
h that








• 506 W. Main
1•••••
•
headed by Campanella but If they
beet' Hogan in this one it'll be 
the
:upset of thilear in this book. • •
OREGON'S BEG CUT
SALEM. .0re. UP t-Nearly 10
billion board feet of logs were
harvested from Oregon timber-
lands in 1952. a record cut for the •••
leading industry of the statet se-
'cording to surveys just completed
by George Spew.. state forester
' the cut- amounted W. 9,901.491_
000. board feet of logs. Spaur 
said
figures from the U.S. Forest Ser •
vice 'indicate it was the larges:






in 1954 alone f
4
NOTICE!
By filling out the coupon attached you will 
have
an opportunity to be one of three ladies selecte
d for
r- •gr- a program of $30 to $35 per week earnings. Open-
.
. . ings especially in Almo and Hazel Communities
To be considered you Must have a car availa
ble












'Frederick J. Tenuto has been p fugitive sinc
e 1947, when he escaper!
•
. •/, • . 
o0
t oo° with Willie Sutton from the c
ounty prison at Holmeshurg, Pa Franklin






-Januar,, 1944, for robbing a Williston, Fla, bank o
f $10,353. 
ALL SALES CASH 
ALL SALES FINAL
. 
. ___ ___ _
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- James E. Diggs digibrieared aftsg "'laying his wife an
d their two sons. L-
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• • hope, 1
• " r0 )(10, 
at, -.6 61,.. Wilson Jump
ed his $30,040 bond in iasl to avoid prosecu
tion for
Filare4 •ANC: 701/1/ armed robbeiy. Alex Rkhard Bry
ant, rapist and armed robber, eacaped
• 
• 1 • • - ••••• • /953 PP"' 9 
Oeg
• . RIPIP 3 4000; 60' Y
Earlexpia1S-11 
trom Michigan State Prison in 1952. Henry Ft. Mitchell hart 
been hunted
mew arie rev lir, The v-wa 19..7 va
gE
255 Suits Drastically Reduced!
Many,. Suits at one-half price! These Hyde Park
-Style--Mart, and City Club Suits include Worsteds,







Famous Mons Topcoats by Hyde Park & Sty
le Mart
Reg. $29.50 All wool topcoats by Best, now
 $19.95




Reg $39.50 all wó1-Topcoats by Style-Mart •
Now .$
26.95
Reg. $45.00 all wool topcoats by Style-Mart
Now 
 $29.95








Tremendous Sale! 'Sport Coats!
Well known Hyde Park Style--Mart and McGreg
or
Quality
Reg. $29.50 All Wool Style-Mart
SVORr COATS ON SALE AT
$19.95
Reg. $39.95 All Wool Hyde Park
SPORT COATS ON SALE AT
$27.50




Drastic Reduction In Jacicats
By McGregor & Reverei tb.
Reg. $16.95 Jackets (lined) Now  1 $11.95
Reg. $12.95 Jackets, Now on Sale $9.9
5
Reg. $5.00 Jackets by McGregor, Now ... $16.95
All Sweaters on Sale At One-Third Off
20 Percent Off On All Shoes By Free
man Fiorsheim And Country Gentleman




Regular $6.95, Now 
Regular $5.95, now  ...... $3.95
Regular $5.00, now 
 $3.45
ANY PANT IN THE HOUSE
$3.00 OFF
SALE SPORT SHIRTS
Rig. $10.95 and $11.95 McGregors William Tell
i FLANNEL SPORT SHIRTS 
NOW
$7.95 & S8.45
Reg. $8.95 McGregor Corduroy
SHIRTS ON SALE AT
$5.95 --
Reg. $7.95 McGregor Part Wool
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WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 6, 1954
r-- FOR SALE
OWN YOUR - OWN HOME!
For small down payment have 4
or 5 room house or duplex, for
Sale-Phone 1277J after 5.30 p.m.
(tfc)
FOR SALE-CHOICE 4.S ACRE
farm, very fertile, well located, 4
room house. Small down payment
and take over G. I. Loan. - Wil-
son Insurance & Real Estate, Aug-
ust F. Witwin, R. L Wade, 30'3
Main St., Telephone 842 J6C
FOR SALE-ONE USED SEA
Bee outboard motor. 12 horse pow-
er Excellent condition. Call 587
or 1270 R. Ca;h or terms.
tic
SIMMONS. HIDE-A-BED. USED,
VERY good cianditiont Green tap-
estry eover. Extra -good mattress.
$7995. Riley's No. 2. North 3rd St.
Phone 1672. j.7c
FOR SALE-Alien double burner
heater. Used one winter/ only.
Will heat three large rooms or
four average. Only $79.95. Riley's
No. 2 North 3rd St. Phone 1672.
j7c









17 - Looked qui‘aly
Material
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SYNOPSIS
On her way from • publishing house
• Ni a York where stied lust signed
'or riffits of her late husband's nOVel.
Dale Fraser loins Phh Parrish whom
died met there. in a drink Th. an.
!amillar. potent concoction sends her
fast asleep and she Is greatly ember-
remised when she awakens in the apart-
ment shared by l'hIl Parrish sad his
brother, Don.
-
CHAPTER TEN , -
DALES bright dress Jur a ges-
ture of defianee wassentirely inef-
fectual, for Agatha outdid her in
beige crepe emblazoned with great,
gaudy poppies. On any other wom-
an her age. it would have looked
elIghtly vulgar. Somehow, on
l„----Agatha, it only looked_ gay.
"How long are you staying In
New York, Mrs. Fraser?" Agatha
-*Raked her.
"Not long. A lew weeks, per-
haps."
"Friends here, have you?"
Dale hesitated. "Yea."
"She's nere on business, Aggie,"
Phil cut in. Ile turned to Dale.
"Don't mind this aunt of mine.
She has to know everything about
everybody. Compensation for liv-
ing alone, I expect She won't
gossip, though. Safe as a church,
Aggie Is."
"Thanks." said his aunt deyly:*
To Dale, she said with a bland-
ness that masked keen appraisal,
"What business, Mrs. Fraser?"
"My husband wrote a hook. I'm
arranging for Its publication with
-Carruthers and Scott."
"Steve -Carruthers, h'm? ,The
book must be extraordinarity
goods"
"yes," said Dale. "It Is."
' "Where is your husband?"
Dale looked helplessly at Phil,
her mouth quivering. What an
awful old woman, she thought.
But Phil was unresponsive to her
silent appeal, and she tiirned back
'to Agatha. "My husband," she
said, "is dead."
Plui said lazily, "Easy, Aggle."
"Itring in the dessert, will you.
1'1111? It's Sarah'. Sunday oft
Eclairs, in the refrigerator. Can
you manage the coffee?" And with
Phil out in the kitchen, Agathe
said to Dale, "Forgive me, my
dear. 1 am a curious and blunt
and often a rude old woman. If
1 nail any sense, 1 would assume
at least the lppeareftee of good
mannera Though, as the Creoles
any, 'Good manners often eover
the devil's tail. I am never, I
hope, intentionally unkind" She
added, with what Dale knew with
certainty was not irrelevance, "1
am uncommonly fond of Phil-of
both my nephews."
"141,041a-stand." Dale And stiffly
• Agatha looked at her narroWly,
and suddenlY, smiled. "Yes, you do
Dbn't worry about it ... Oh, bring
the eclairestd me, Phil. Will yob
' poilr the coffee?" "
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FOR SALE-50 FORD STANDARD
with heater. A real bargain at
Murray Motors. tfc
FOR. ,SALE-SUITS, DRESSES
and Coats. Size 14. Call 573-R
Ric
FOR SALE-WILLYS-STATION
wagon, 6-cylinder with overdrive.
This one is really nice.t Murray
Meftors. tfc
FOR SALE-USED SEWING MA-
chine. Treadle type. Reworked.
$12.95 Riley's No. 2. North 3rd St.
Phone 1672. j7c
1949 CHEVROLET TON
truck with 8 foot stock racks.
Pticed to move. See it today at
Murray Motors, Inc., phone 170 or
404.
JAP HAY FOR SALE. MRS. ROY
V. Graham, phone 946-107-1. 1,15p1
FOR SALE-8 Piece walnut sdin-
dm room suite, very_ Mee buffet.
Only $69.95. Riley's No. 2. North
3rd St. Phone 1672. j7c
FOR, SALE-COATS, SUITS AND
dresses. Size 12. Call 1297-M lp
FOR SALE-WE HAVE DESK
calendars for sale in our office
supply department. We order re-
fills each year without your hav-'
tMtilr-rir it Get
these handy calendars today at the
Ledger and Times office supply
department. DEInc
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to Dale's, and seeing t.he bland in-
nocence in the one pass- tif eyes,
and beneath the lowered lashes of
the other a faint 'tinge of color,
ha started to speak. Then, with a
wry shrugs"he decided to leave It
alone.
'Sugar?" he asked Dale.
"Cream?"
"Please," she murmured,, with-
out looking at him.
"Black for you," he said, passing
a cup to Agatha. "knack as that
unregenerate old heart of yours
under all those fine red poppies!"
The remainder ot the evening
passed pleasantly enough, and not
until it was time to leave did Dale
realize, with a toneh of ruefulness,
how skilfully' Agatha Galbraith had
guided elle conversatiOn so that,
without being aware of it, Dale
had talked a great deist of herself.
"Let's walk a bit of the way,
shalt we?" Phil suggested, hold-
ing her coat "By the way, that's
an elegant dress."
"Red is not Dale's color," said
Agatha firmly. "Any more than
these poppies are mine. Odd, what
a dash Of red does for one's cour-
age, isn't it?" And the snule she
gave Dale ‘ULPI 11.9 sudden and dis-
arming as a childrs. "Bring her
to- me again, Hilt itst:ofi:**
There was softness and waranth
In the air that touched their-faces
as Dale and Phil stepped outside.
Ile took her arm so -casually
that ahe was almost unaware of it.
"flow do you like my aunt?" he
asked.
-I shouldn't like to have to out.
smart her! Stie makes me feel that
all my mental and emotional pro
ceases ire lit up with neon."
He laughed. "She does, rather.
1 learned long age not to try to
keep any secrets from her,"
"How does she get away with
it? if everyone pried as ruthlessly
into other people's affairs-" Dale
made a wry face. "But I-' do Mut
her." she confessed in mild sur-
prise. "She reminds me of 'my
gratrif at her.
Ile gave her a sideways look.
"Are you really going back to that
feral?"
"Of course. And It's not a farm,
now. It's • thriving tourist de-
velopment. Yea," she said, "I shall
go back." ' -
"To what?" •
She looked at him In astonish-
Ment- "My family and my Job,' of
course."
"You made it all sound very
brighl end amusing to Aggie back
there at dinner-hut what *net of
jot is a rural mail route add
bookkeeping in a country stork,
for a girl, like you 7"
"You don't know what kind of
girl I am."
"I do know that if you go back,
you can't"' have everything the
same again," he said gravely. He
yard, drawing her arm more close-
ly against his side. "Every time
I walk by this school, I want to
go in and try those swings. Let's,.
shall we?"
"Let's noV she said shortly.
"Why!"
"It's kid stuff, isn't it? And, as
you said, nothing is ever the same
again."
**Touche, eh?" But he walked
on.
Presently'Dale said, "I'm tired,
PhiL Do you mind if we ride the
rest of the way?"
He hailed the first empty cab,
and they sat apart, a companion-
able closeness that had almost been
there gone. Only, leaving her. Phil
said, "Aggie was wrong. Red Is
your color-Just because it is •
badge of Courage. Good night,
Dale."
"Good night," she said.
In the morning, Dale took the




"If not, I'd never know it with
all those confusing legal terms,"
she said. "But Agatha Galbraith
seems to have implicit faith in
you, and I'm inclined to take her
word for your integrity."
"Met her, have you? Great old
girl, Aggie."
-Shilling. Dale said, "Yes, she is.'
She folded the sevance royalty
check and put It cii*lessly in her
handbag. With a promise to send
a photograph and a brief biogra-
phy for the jacket covets she
turned to go.
"Are you leaving, the city at
once, Mrs. Fraser?" Carruthers
asked.
"Not just yet."
"I hope you are enjoying It?"
S h e shrugged an Indiffereift
shoulder. "Oh, yes."
"It I have to get in touch with
you, I can reach you at the hotel?"
"Yes-or at Swanacombe, it I've
gone home."
She could go home, now...
That night she made a long-dis-
tance call sad talked with Grandy,




She saw his Emile touched with
wisdom and tolerance, felt Ma
hand pushing her off Odd. Every-
cm else, In their farewells, had
said, "Don't forget to come back,
Dale!" Everyone but Grandy, who
had said, "You go!"
Ashamed of her dismay, and.
feeling curiously bereft. Dale
thought, 1 don't belong anywhere.
With • sort tif frantic urgency,
she spent two days on sight-seeing
buses, seeing all the things every-
one came to New York to see. Al-
teryvards. worn out and at the be-
ginning of the futile circle again,
she asked herself. What now?
stopped at the gate ,ot a school- (To Be Continlind.1







THE LEDGER & TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY
CAN YOU 'USE ONE OF THESE
LATE SEASON BARGAINS? We
have three real good large size oil
circulators which we will sacrifice
for $25.00 each. Atrlene Gas Com-
pany, 504 Main Street. Phone 1177.
. j12c
FOR SipLE--EDUCATIONAL AND
Entertainurg Tropical Fishes for
homes, schools, offices etc. All
colors. All kinds of Aquarium
supplies. Mrs. Caneer 1304 South
7th St. Dial 2-8129 Paducah. jftp
FOR SALE-Are you looking for a
comfortable home with facilitiea
or a monthly income combined?
Brick veneer home with five
spacious rooms, bath and utility
room below and a beautiful' three-
room apartment above. Hardwood
floors, 'venetian blinds and storm
window", Modern kitchen with
asphalt tile floor. Fireplace in
living room. In addition two car
garage with four roorn apaimanit
above having plastered walls,
hardwood floors and wired for
electricity. Both buildings have
central gag heating ,plants. Lot
85x188 situated in one of the
must beautiful residential sec-lions
of the town. Telephone 402. itip
FOR. SALE-A GOOD 70 ACRE
farm located 6 1-2 miles from Mur-
ray. On School bus, mail and
milk route. Lots of fine stock
ter. some of -the Met hae-19Tell
limed and Plnesphated and ur seed-
ed. Has two dwellings. Price
$4500. Immediate possession. This
nice farni can be purchased with
a small down payment, and the
remains in easy terms. Tucker
Real Estate Agency, 502 Maple St
Phone 483. lc
FOR SALE-1952 OLDSMOBILE
88, 2 dr. Deluxe. Radio and heat-
Hydrik:- rate
white vaall tires. Light gra -"&t-
tom and ciark gray Nice
clean car. Only $1 Wilson az
Son Used Ca West Main.
Pbreua-3L4i.
LE-NASH AMBASSA-
uunitc with. Ra4iw and
eater, Hydramatic drive, power
steering" arentuelry licenses- -
and white wall tires. This
car has lots of extras, plus $1550.
less'-than its price new. Wilson &
Son Used Cars. 7C111_ West Main SL
/5hosse ALL 
CLEARANCE SALE-DRESSES
1-3 off; Jackets and Girl's coats
1-3 off: Snowsuits and Boy's over-
coats 1-2 price. One table swear-
ers Special-11.00. One table sweat-
ers Special $1.98. Boys and girls




FOR SALE--1951 FORD VICTOR-
IA. Exceptionally nice. 2-tone bltic.
Perfect. Wilson 4i Son Used Cars
700 West Main St, Phone 314.
j9c
FOR SALE-1952 PLYMOUTH, 2-
dr. Heater. Very clean car for the
low price of only $875. WiAbil &
Son Used Cars. 700 West Main Si,.
Phone 314. J9c[-Foil RENT I
FURNISREti APARTMENT, Stein
heat, electrically equiped. Avail-
able Jan. 1st. Rowlette Apart-
ments, 711 Welt Main, phone 86'7-J.
FOR RENT-SIX ROOM HOUSE
South 3rd St. Well suited for two
apartments. Phone 17.
FOR RENT-GARAGE APART-
'tient, three rooms and bath. Auto-
matic gas heat. Furnished, newly
decorated. 1610 Miller, Phone 535,
TWO UNFURNISHED- APART-
ments at 605 W. Poplar St. Avail-
able now. Hut and cold - water,
private entrances. Neal high
school and hospital. See owner at
address. Phone 618.
NOTICE
WILL DO SEWING, ON AY
button hole service. Mrs.- Carl Ar-
vin, 1206 Main,-(4, (j5ncr
NOTICE-WIJ...e.-LKJ BABY' SIT-
ting.at home or away, or will stay
with.atels person. See Ethel Mil-
ler at Coldv..iter. j6p
THERE IS NOW A SINGER SEW-
ing Machine representative .for
new and used qiiachines' and repair
service. See Leon Hall 1411 Poplar
1W4-1L, • (tte
NOTICE-4 WILL_ XF•Jr.p eliff1).
ren days or do iroping in my
hinne. Phone 35.5 x -- -47c
NOTICE-WE HAVE SEVER,AL
ears for you to choose from mile-
isnotehito:ri 11946' to _ 18,53
ni.ti6-Y and see them at
Wilson 4i Son Used Cars, Located
700 West Main St. Phone 314. jgc
-
There aotually is a Wall of Seat.
There is a• smi.I/ area known as
Swat In the between the
Indus and Swat rivers. The ,sover-
eLsn is known as the Wali.
•
1 CARD OF THANKS -The family of the late Buell C.
Parker wishes to express its deep-
est and most sincere gratitude for
the kindness, love, and devotion
extended by the many friends and
relations at home. litany thanks
to Brother Peters for his'icomfort-
ing services and to the Max,
Churchill Funeral Home for their
kindness and helpfulness in com-
pleting a beautiful service.
You folks at /aim were Buell's
most cheriabeellpossessiori ..• • • s
thanks, all of you, for everything
you have done.
Signed: Niva Parker & Family.
TRY SOME MANURE
ON PASTURELAND
A lightcoat of barnyard manure
for grass Is advised by the Uni-
veritty • of Kentucky College of
Agriculture and Home Economies
Manure would stimulate grass and
help to provide feed earlier in
the spring.
While it is customary to save
manure for tobacco, some farthers
have built up their tobacco land
to where they might consider us-
ing manure on grass, it is stated.
This is especially true this year
when drought .may have damaged
grass. .
Two or Mee 'loads of manure
spread evenly,• preferably with a
manure spreader,
Higher! Higher!
Brad Bozarth; 4-year-old polio
patient of Long Beach, Cate
exercises on the horizontal bars
to strengthen muscke weakened
by polio. March of Dimes funds
make possible aid for patients
like Brad. No patient has ever
gone without all needed care for
lack of funds. This year's drive
rens through month of January
_
PAPPNI'S oPP- ER-NI-SHUN
WILL COST TEN THOUSAND
DOLLAS-I S -RIGHT ?
ABBIE an' SLATS
...TO A GIRL, BEIN' GOOD
LOOKING'S KINDA IMPORTANT._
BUT NOT SO IMPORTANT AS SHE
THINKS.., IF SHE
WANTS TO HAVE A
NICE, SMOOTH SKIN,









POP' aid figs sew Pro-Puk
*polo to u perfect bellt-la
Pewit" Syne
'This new Pure-Pak milk
'carton practically opens it-
self! Open at the top and
out pops a perfect pouting
spout. Pours beautifully...
without a drip. Re-closes
Just as easily.
We are proud to bring
our customers this added
new convenience. It's
further evidence of our
policy to bring you the
Anest, most sanitary milk
service. You already know
,the delicious, satisfying
goodness of our milk. En-
joy
W
 it now. .. in Amer?4f
. newsstand mostconve 
ir
Carton the new Pure-Pmt








• •19199.199 ass •11•41•116).
WATCH FOR IT AT YOUR•STOSE
Buttermilk available now-Hows‘kenizilit
Other Herne Shortly.
FULL DIRECTIONS FOR OPENING ON SIDE OF
CARTON
RYAN MILK CO.
M-`10' SAVES 1 CENT
A EEK - AN'AH SAVES
10 CENTS A WEEK- RIGHT ?
NOW I THINK YOU'VE
BEN VERY SELFISH,
IF YOU'LL EXCUSE ME.,,
•-.
...Ws' 4134
a.....easirwnea • "t •
SELFISH!!
WHY?
YOU'VE BEEN THINKIN' OF HOW
UNHAPPY YOU'VE BEEN... AND
NOT SPENDIN 'A SECOND
WONDERING IF YOUR RATHER,,
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ir
By Ernie BiudimiZer
By Lisburn Van *tree
YES... I... NEVER THOUGHT
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On New Year's Day
One of the special occasions
held on New Year's Day was the
informal open house at the beauti-
ful home of Mr. and Mrs. Robert
0. Miller on South Ninth Street.
Hosts for the holiday event were
Mr and Mrs. Miller. Mr. and Mrs.
James M. Lassiter and Mr. and
Mrs. Joe Baker Littleton.
. The house was beautifully deco-
rated for the occasion with lovely
floral arrangements placed at van-
tage points throughout. The tea
table. was centered with a huge
champagne glass filled with red
gladioli and carnations. The piano
was adorned with an arrangement
of white chrysanthemums.
Approximately three hundred
guests called between the hours of
three-thirty to five-thirty o'clock
in the afternoon and from eight
to ten o'clock in the evening.
• • •
Caldwell Home Scene
Of Meeting - Of Lottie
Moon Circle On Monday
The home of Mrs. Cody Caldwell
on South Sixth Street was the
scene of the meeting of the Lottie
Moon Circle of the Woman's Mis-
sionary Society of the First Bap-
tist Church held on Monciay eve-
ning at seven-thirty o'clock .
Mrs. Keith Morns was in chorine
of the program presented at the
meeting. The meeting was opened
with a prayer by Mrs E. C. Jones
after which Mrs. Paul Perdue led
the genus, in singing .,"tiend the




The wedding of Miss Opal Sue
Everett, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Wi/Iie Everett of Hazel Route One,
to Airman Third Class Floyd A.
Hart, son of Mr. and Mrs. Floyd
H. Hart of Cottage Grove. Tenn.,
was solemnized at the home of the
bride's parents on Friday. Decem-
ber 18. at eight o'clock in the eve-
ning.
The Rey. Harold Smotherman Dr. and Mrs
. Charles V. Farmer
performed the impressive double and dau
ghter. Patricia, have re-
turned to their home in Chicago,
Ill_ after spending the holidays
with Dr. Farmer's parents. Mr.
and Mrs. Charles V. Farrrer. Sr.
of Murray, and Mrs. Farmer's
parents. Mr. and Mrs. EC. Knowl-
ton of Anniston. Ala.
ring ceremony. A beaut•ful ar-
rangement of greenery marked
the place where the weddIng party
stood for the ceremony.
For the wedding the bride 'chow
to wear a beautiful gray suit with
black accessories. She wore a
corsage of red roses and carried
a small white Bible in het hand.
Miss Beverly Hart. sireer of the
bridegroom, was the maid of hon-
or Mr John Frank Herndon serv-
ed as bestman for Mr Hart.
Following the ceremony the cou-
ple left for an unannounced wed-
ding trip.
Both the bride and b-idegronm
are graduates of Cottage Grove
High School in the class„.pf 1952.
Mrs Hart is now employed at the
Sears Order Office in Pari., Tenn.,
where she will eontinue her work.
Airman Third Class Hart has left
for the Maxwell Field Air Force
Ba.a where he is stationed.
The inspiring devotion n-as given
by Mrs. A. W Russell Very inter-
,esting accounts of various articles
. were given by the following. Mrs.
G. T Lilly from-the Horn. Mission:
- Mrs. Joe Pat Ward from the Win-
dow of YWA: Mrs. James C Wil-
liams from the Royal Service! Mrs.
Keith Morris from the Commission
Meg Edgar Shirleyr—eliased the
meeting with a Pra3rec_MM_Patil
Perdue co-chairman, presided at
the meeting Mns. E C Jones.
general president of the WMS of
the church, was present and stres.
lied the point that the group en-
deavor to enlist more riembers
during the focus week in January
The hostellers. Mns Caldwell and
Mrs J It Converse. se•ned de-
licious refreshments to the fol-
lowing-. Mesdames Ray Brown-
field. 3.. B. Burkeen, Q T. Lilly,
Allen McCoy. Keith Mon ii. Paul
• Perdue, Allen Rose, A. W Russell.
Arlie .Scott. Edgar Shirley Eugene
Tarry. Jr.. James Ward. Joe Pat
Ward. J &Meg C Williams and EC
Jones and bliss Leah. CaldwelL
• • • •
Garden -Department To
Meet At • Club House
On Thursday Afternoon
The Garden Department .of the
Murray Woman's Club. SIM hold
its regular meeting at the club
house Thursday afternoon at two-
thirty o'clock
"Indoor Cardens" will be the
theme of the program for the aft-
ernoon with short talks being giv-
en as follows! "African Violets
and How to Grow Them- by Mrs
JB Wilson -Display A'rican Vio-
lets-. Mrs B. J Hoffman': 'Ideas
for Window Gardens". Mrs. Ver-
non Anderson. -Garden Flowera
for Indoor Bloom", 111 ,-MaurIce
Craw 'Wow to Care-- for Gift
Plants". Mrs V. R.-Windsor.
Hostesses for tile afternoon will
be Mrs Jeff Farris, Mrs. 0. C.
Wells. Mrs. Noble Farris. Mrs_Fred
Gingles. Mrs Audrey 'Snnmons.




Mr. and Mrs. Troy Kelly and
little' Ion, Mike. of Carthage. III,
spent the Christmas holidays with
Mrs. Kelly's parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Aubrey Farmer.
• • •
Lt. Evelyn A. Bradley of San
Francisco. California, was the holi-
day guest of her parents. Mr., and
Mrs. C. J. Bradley. for ten days.
liEMPHES. Tenn (ITP1—Robert
Mcgregor 3rd "potted a motorist
who really believed in obeytng
signs The man had a .ruler aud
was measuring the distalee his
auto was parked from a sign read-
ing "Nu parking for 25 feet."
• • •
• • •
Mr. and Mrs Harry Douglas ar.d
son of Knoxville, Tenn., were the
holiday guests of their parents,
Mrs. Hazel Douglass and Mr. and
Mrs. Dudley Johruson.
• • • • •
Mr.- and Mei Thomas Jefferson
Salentine of Route Two, Golden
Pond, are the parents of a son,
Roger Spencer, born at the Mur-
ray Hospital January 1. The baby
weighed five pounds two ounces.
A baby girl weighing six sounds
14 ounces was born to Mr and Mrs.
W. D. McKinney of Murra:„. Route
Two at the Murray Hospital Jan-
uary 2. She has been named Doro-
thy Sue.
And be ready to






CHOOSE ONE OF THESE CLASSES










Member F. D. I. C.
Deposits Insured up to $10,000
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Curt Cleveland
Colson of Benton Route Two are
the parents of a daughter. Barbara
Ann. weighing seven pounds 14
ounces, born at the Murray Hos-
pital January 2.
• • •
Mr and Mrs Bill McKee' and
daughter, Anna Lois. of Detroit.
Mich.. were the guests of his
mother Mrs. Billy McKeel from
Wednesday until -Eunday.
• • •
Mr. arid Mrs. Tilmon Watere end
daughter, Marion Lee. of Little
Rock. Ark., were the guests of his
parents. Mr and Mrs. Charlie
Waters, during the New Years
holidays.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. L. J. Hendon are
in Murray visiting their parents.
Hendon is stationed at an army
ramp in Virginia. Mrs. Hendon




The Garden Department of 
The
Murray Woman's Club will mee
t





The Captain Wendell O
ury
chapter of the DAR will meet 
at
the home of Mrs. D. F. McConnel
l
at two-thirty o'clock. Mrs. Well
s
Purdom will 'Tie-the cohostess.
Kentucky Federation
Of Women's Clubs To
Hold Board Meeting
The annual board meeting of
the Kentucky Federation of Wo-
men's Clubs is scheduled to be
held in Lexington on January 13
and 14. announced Mrs. I D Thom-
pson, president of the Federation.
Mn. Carlos B. Embry, govern-
or of the first district K. F W C.,
is urging .all first district club
officers to make plans to attend
the two day session.
The federation conference will
open at nine o'clock in the Phoen-
ix Hotel. Lexington, on Wednes-
day. January 13 Most of the ses-
sions are scheduled to be held in
the Phoenix Hotel but the dinner
meeting is at the Lafayette.
The Board consists of the state
Executive Committee, the Gover-
nors. the Chairmen of Depart-
ments. Standing and Special com-
mittees. .t.h.g honorary presidents
and honorary vtce-presidents. Club
presidents. rice-governors and dis-
trict publicity chairmen are cordi-
ally invited to attend as conference
members.
a.
An outstanding program has
been planned. In:addition to Wo-
men's Club officers Who will ap-
pear orr-the program, several out-
standing speakers have been se-
cured.
Dr Frank A. Rose. pre.ident of
Traniylvania. College. is icheduled
as the luncheon speaker at the
January 13, 12 30 p. m. session at
the Phoenix Hotel Mr Dan Kurz-
man will speak at the dinner sea-
lion at the Lafayette Hotel that
evening • SI.
Dr Howard Z Short is the
speaker fur the Thursd...y. Jan-
uary 14 luncheon meeting at the
Phoenix,














Los Angeles polio victi
m, d
let a detail like crut
ches
braces slow her down. She s
kated
before polio and she's r
ight bask
at It again. She's 
recovering NOW
with aid from the N
ational Forme
datien ter Infantile 
Paralysis
which Is eve.ported by Mart h 
of
Dimes funds being 
oontr.buteg
during the month of 
January.
HOW GG FIGHTS POLIO
FEWER POLIO CASES IN PROTECTED
THAN UNPROTECTED GROUPS
WEEKS AFTER INJECTION
Here are the results of the original study of 
the effects Of GO
financed with March of Dimes funds. There were fa
r tower oases of
paralytic polio among those Children given 
GG than the comparison
group which did not get injections of the blood f
raction. In 1953,
more than 250,000 children received GG and even 
more will get It
In 1954. It.. part of the new fourth program of the 
National Founds-
tIon for Infantile Paralysis—polio prevention. This
 will Include GO
and tests of a new trial polio vaccine. T
his program alon• will cost
$25,500,000 in March of Dimes funds during the next 
twelve Month.
Recipe For Uncooked Faded -
Melt one 8-ounce package of
mi-sweet chocolate and I 1,2
laetablespoons butter or margarine 
in
top of double boiler over hot, not
boiling water. Remove from heat.
Add 1 4 cup corn syrup, 1,4 cup
undiluted evaporated milk, 1 tea-
spoon vanillia and 1 4 teaspoon
salt, and min.
Add 4 cups sifted confectioners'
sugar, about a cup at a time, blen
d-
ing wnlk. after each addition. St
ir
in l2 cup chopped eutraeat
s.
Turn. mixture-pinto buttered pa
n
arid quickly spread 3,4 i
ncn thick





PULLMAN, Wash. (15123— Tools
Indicating that nian lived 8.700
years ago in what is now Wash-
ington have been found in
Coulee near Warden. The
now in tjse Washington State Col-
ege anthropologican museum, are
of man's existence in the are
a.
Their age wes determined through
tests on bison bones found at the
site, believed to be an a
ncien:












05 e 1 MILLI,
STAINGRUO.s. De I. 1.01tOETZ 
SOT SI MITAMUILA a111.4110weis
TIIESI ARI THS TEN outstanding young m
en of America of 1953, se
It cording to the U. S. Junior Cham
ber Of Commerce: Maynard Mal-
colm Miller, 12, of Seattle, a geologist, 
scientist, explorer and writer,
for his leadership in the geld of ge
ological science, including the
organization and direction of the now famo
us Juneau Icefleld Research
Project, Frank Goad Clement, 33, Nashvil
le, Governor of Tennessee,
for leadership and contributions to 
the general welfare of the
people. Walter Horace Carter, 32, Tabor City
, N. C., newspaperman
and publisher, for his Pulitzer Prize-winning 
public service In fighting
• the Ku Klux Klan. Albert Schatz, 33, Fairlaw
n, N. 3., college professor
and research worker, for his discovery of 
the wonder drug Strepto-
mycin. Dr. Bernard J, Miller, 35, Laveroelc, 
surgeon and medical'
iscientist, for unusual' leadership in the field 
of medicine, Including
work in developing a mechanical heart and 
lung. Billie Sol Estee, 2$,..
Pecos, Texas, farmer and real estate owner, f
or his unusual bustnee.
accomplishments In agriculture and real estate. 
Douglas R. String-
fellow, 31, Ogden, Utah, U. S. Representative
, for his espionage and
sabotage work during World War IL Dr. Lloyd 
Thomas Koritz, 28,
Rochelle, UI,, Doctor of Medicine, for netting his 
life to develop new
techniques In artificial respiration. Sgt. Hiroshi 
Mlyamura, 28, Gallup,
N. M., winner of the Congressional Medal of H
onor, for unusual brav-
ery and devotion to duty as a soldier in 
the Korean War and as a
;prisoner of the Communists. Carl T. Rowan,
 28, Minneapolis news-
paper reporter, for unusual contributions to
 journalism, including
article!, and books on racial prejudice. The annual 
selection is restricted




CHICAGO W—The president of
the Amerielin Medical Aarociation
Friday urged the nation's doctors
to adopt a fiye-point program of
improvement for 1954.
Dr. Edward J. McCormick pre-
dicted the New Year would be one
of expanding achievement In medi-
cal science and further improve-
ment in medical care for Anion-
cans.
McConerick then asked American
doctors to continue to bring 'the
best medical DOrUibe possible to all
cast ' in Warner
"HOUSE OF WAX", Which
opens tomorrow at the






lorwory 2 to 31
the people of the United 
Starts."
Doctors, MeCormick said, 
should
bring full medical service-to
 all
farm, areas and ease the ‘
problem
of distribution among 
thernsehv-i.
H • also urged the 
solution of
eating for needy persons and the
problem of chronic illness 
through
the efforts of the medical 
profit-,
sion, since, he said, they 
are not ,
the province of the federal 
govern-
Ment.
He further proposed that 
doctoi
Should be integral parts of 
the::
communities and engage' in civic
and other non-professional 
activi-
ties benefiting such 
communities.
Doctors, 'tie saicl. should 
also
reread the Hippocratic oath 
and
the AMA's principles of 
medical
ethic-s.
THESE WOMEN! By 
d'Alessio
4 ..•
'The baby and I are fine, Mother, but I don't 
know about
Joe. He's waiting for the bill!"
45
A thetritd4Amtstdr and the Beauty he craves!
WARNIEReOLOR
VI.NCENT PRICE • FRANK LOVEJOY • PHYLLIS KIRK 
LAST TIMES TONIGHT -
Kathryn Grayson and Walter Able





SADDLE OXFORDS n,- LOAFERS ONE STRAPS
DRESSY SUEDES
BOYS AND GIRLS OXFORDS
-
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